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LHS principal
notes merits of
block scheduling
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—”Idle time is the devil’s playground,” said Lancaster High
School principal Erskine Morgan about the current inefﬁciencies of class schedules.
Morgan was presenting the merits of changing to block scheduling for the 201516 school year at Monday night’s school board meeting.
The board scheduled a public meeting October 27 to explain the program to
parents and the community.
Of the 40 Virginia schools without block scheduling, 26 are considering the
switch, including Northumberland, Morgan said in urging board members not to
be the last to make the switch.
Here’s how it works:
Currently, a regular high school
schedule consists of seven classes each
lasting 53 minutes over the course of
the entire school year.
Under a 4x4 block schedule, students
James Alfred Butts IV Esq. tells seniors to designate how their remains should be handled after their would have four classes, each lasting 90
death. A dozen attorneys were available to answer questions at Saturday’s Senior Law Day, presented minutes over the course of one semester. The second semester would consist
by the Northern Neck Bar Association.
of four new class subjects—giving the
student an opportunity to obtain four
extra credits since they will have eight
classes over the course of the school
year instead of just seven.
“That means students will have 32
credit opportunities,” Morgan said.
“The need for summer school is far less
because you have more opportunities to
remediate during the school year.”
Erskine Morgan
For example, a student who fails
algebra in the ﬁrst semester would have the opportunity to take it again in the
James Alfred Butts IV of Rumsey & Bugg in Irvingby Audrey Thomasson
ton explained the value of estate documents and trusts in second semester—in the eighth block. Or they may choose to take a “study hall”
where they could receive additional help from teachers or through the tutoring
ost people say they want to stay in their own homes avoiding probate. Also, he suggested seniors designate
program.
as they age, but sometimes circumstances make it
the person they want to take care of funeral arrangeMorgan said additional advantages include less stress on students. Testing
difﬁcult or impossible. Last Saturday, a group of seniors
ments and disposition of their remains, noting the indiwould take place at the end of the semester when the information is still fresh in
learned how they could prepare to do just that, along
vidual must sign the document.
their minds instead of at the end of the year, thus resulting in improved scores.
with a number of other options for staying ahead of the
The workshop provided seniors with a number of
There would be less stress on teachers whose lesson plans would be reduced
curve as one ages.
private and public services available to meet their needs
from seven to four each day. Longer classes would result in better bonding with
The community outreach program was presented
and avoid putting their families through a scramble to
students because they won’t be rushed.
by the Northern Neck Bar Association. Area attorneys
make the right choices in an emergency because they
Morgan noted that fewer classes results in less time wasted changing class and
explored legal opportunities, dispelled myths and examhad not planned carefully. Speakers providing informaless time in the hallways for trouble to occur. He suggested lunch periods may be
ined available beneﬁts as well as scams targeting seniors. tion to make informed decisions included Lancaster
R. Shawn Majette, an attorney with Thompson
Department of Social Services director Edna Davenport, reduced by a few minutes as well.
Middle school principal Mike Daddario said his school’s block scheduling proMcMullan in Richmond, dispelled many of the myths
who provided information on government and commugram has been a contributing factor “...to a 73% reduction in referrals.”
surrounding Medicaid, wills, medical directives and
nity programs that assist seniors, and special agent W.
Morgan urged board members to give the switch serious consideration. “Please
power of attorney.
Chris Palicia with Virginia State Police who warned of
don’t let Lancaster High be the last school to go to block scheduling,” he urged.
“In most cases...the mere fact that a spouse or child is
fraud and scams targeting seniors.
District 1 board member Robert Smart asked if any schools had reverted back to
‘on the title’ with you doesn’t mean that he can deal with
Other speakers included Pat Wertman R.N. with Tapyour interest in the property,” Majette said, in explaining pahannock Riverside Hospice and Thomas Gale, director the old system after trying block scheduling.
“Schools that didn’t succeed didn’t have full buy-in or teachers didn’t have
the importance of a durable power of attorney. “If you
of Currie Funeral Home.
appropriate training,” said superintendent Steve Parker.
become incapacitated, the couple who wants to buy your
Senior Law Day was a free event held at St. Andrews
jointly titled home won’t accept your husband’s signature Presbyterian Church and was supported by Bay Aging
BLOCK SCHEDULING, continued on page A2
for your interest in the home.”
and Tri-Star Supermarket.

Senior Law Day helps
folks map future course
M

Board denies after-the-fact permit for oyster operation
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland board of supervisors on October 9 turned down a
request for an after-the-fact permit
to continue an oyster growing
operation in Reedville.
Applications
and
drawings
submitted to the county show
Thomas Nutt is growing oysters
in the Locksley Hall subdivision.
In a letter to the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission, Nutt indicated he was unaware of some of
the applications necessary for his
operation. He made an after-thefact application to the VMRC,
which had not been decided at the
time of the board meeting, and
applied to the county for a conditional use permit.
Many residents from Locksley Hall who attended the related
hearing were against the operation.
Attorney Dave Bugg, representing
Paul McIntyre, said the business is
against the covenants of Locksley
Hall.

Attorney Dave Bugg, representing Paul McIntyre,
makes a case in opposition to Thomas Nutt’s
proposal to continue his oyster growing operation.

“If this board lets this operation
stand, the next thing that’s going to
follow is a civil suit to enforce the
covenants,” Bugg said.
Tammy Coryell said the business
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Thomas Nutt makes his case for an after-thefact permit for his oyster growing operation in
Reedville.

would bring increased traffic to
the neighborhood, posing a danger
to residents and visitors.
“Our seven-year-old grandson
is hearing impaired,” Coryell said.
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“We do the best that we can to get
him to pay attention looking out on
the road before he takes his bike
out there. He does very well, but
if a car or a truck were to come
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up behind him or beside him and
he wasn’t aware of it, he wouldn’t
know they were there.”
Nutt argued that his operation is
small, quiet, and would not bring
increased traffic into the neighborhood, but the board voted unanimously to decline his request.
“Our own regulations really
don’t allow it,” said supervisor Joe
Self. “We would not ever be here
tonight if Mr. Nutt had checked
with us early on.”
County staff was directed to
look into a timeline for removing
the equipment without destroying
the oysters.
The board also unanimously:
s !UTHORIZED *OHN AND #AROLYN
Shelton to construct a single-family dwelling in a business district
in Reedville.
s !UTHORIZED !LLAN AND 3UZANNE
Poole to construct a single-family
dwelling within an RPA buffer on
a parcel purchased prior to the Bay
Act.
s 5PDATED THE FLOODPLAIN MANagement ordinance.
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Irvington council intends
to conduct a workshop on
Freedom of Information Act
by Audrey Thomasson
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IRVINGTON—The
town
council last week discussed
extending a request to the Virginia Freedom of Information
Council to conduct a workshop
in Irvington on the Freedom of
Information Act.
Members plan to invite attorney and council executive director Maria Everett to explain the
code and answer questions in the
new year. Members will extend
an invitation to Kilmarnock and
White Stone councils.
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In other business, council member Fran Westbrook
reported the Village Improvement Association decided to
forego the annual carts and
carols Christmas event this
year. Westbrook said the town’s
tree lighting ceremony will still
take place in December, but the
lighted golf cart parade is cancelled.
Council voted to award a
contract for trimming a tree on
The Commons to Magic Tree
Service. The winning bid was
$1,850.

Walking for water
Alice Carter (right)
was one of the
½VWXXSVIKMWXIV
for Saturday’s
Walk for Water
IZIRXXSFIRI½X
Water Missions
International in
Charleston, S.C.
Carter is a
repeat participant,
walking a roundtrip distance of 3.5
miles from Grace
Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock to
Chesapeake Boat
Basin on Indian
Creek. There, she
½PPWEFYGOIX[MXL
water and carries it
back to the church
to run through a
TYVM½GEXMSRW]WXIQ
“The event demonstrates the distance people
in some underdeveloped countries must walk for
clean water,” said event organizer Glenn Cockrell.
While rain hampered participation, Cockrell
noted, “We are well under way to achieving our
goal. The vast majority of contributions came
from people who couldn’t make the walk.”
Money raised from the event will be used to buy
ETYVM½GEXMSRW]WXIQJSVE8ER^ERMEZMPPEKIMR)EWX
Africa. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Block scheduling
continued from page A1

Parker said he spoke with
Rappahannock
Community
College ofﬁcials regarding professional development training on block scheduling for
staff. He added that the schools
must ﬁx some problems before
moving to the system.
“Mediocre teaching in 53
minutes is detrimental in 90
minutes,” he said.
Board members decided
to hold an open workshop to
explain block scheduling for

parents and the community at
6:30 p.m. Monday, October 27,
in the middle school auditorium.
Parent Sandy Zeiler suggested the school board do a
better job of communicating
presentations for their meetings.
“People should be at the
school board meeting to hear
the presentation that was given
rather than hold a separate meeting on the same thing. That’s
what these meetings are for,”
she said.
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Harmonizing On Stage
The Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts’ On Stage presentation of The Kingston
Trio Saturday sold out the Lancaster Middle School Theater. Harmonizing from left
are George Grove, Bill Zorn and Rick Dougherty, backed by Paul Gabrielson on bass.
They played several American folk music hits spanning The Kingston Trio’s 57 years.
For an encore, they performed “Where Have All the Flowers Gone” by Pete Segar and
the “Road to Freedom” by John Stewart. Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

Residents seek ‘speed reduction devices’
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—Reedville residents presented a
petition for “speed reduction
devices” at the Northumberland board of supervisors
meeting on October 9.
Some 31 households signed
the petition for “speed reduction devices on or across Main
Street.”
“We have these trucks that
go down to the end of the road,
and they go at such a speed—
not 25 miles an hour, more like
45 miles an hour—and if they
had to stop for someone, they
couldn’t do it,” said Reedville
resident Jane Kimball.
County
administrator
Kenny Eades said the highest
recorded speed on Reedville’s
Main Street was 85 miles per
hour.
Richard DeVivi, who presented the petition, said he has
twice successfully sued people
for speeding on Main Street.

Richard DeVivi presents a
petition for speed reduction
devices in Reedville.

“Expect that, because we’re
fed up with it,” DeVivi said.
“We are absolutely fed up with
it.”
,IZ 3EIGLER SAID SHE WATCHED
from across the street as her
parked car was totaled in an
accident.
“Next thing that’s going to
happen is someone will be
killed on the sidewalk,” Sei-

gler said.
Virginia Department of
Transportation
Northern
Neck Residency Administrator David Brown said VDOT
has conducted speed studies in
Reedville and is looking into
“trafﬁc calming” measures
such as narrowing streets and
pedestrian crossings.
“Enforcement is always
the most effective tool,” said
Brown.
He also reported that VDOT
will not install a stoplight
at Academic Lane and Northumberland Highway despite
the board’s requests at this
time. Trafﬁc studies have not
shown that trafﬁc volume
meets VDOT’s requirements
for installing a stoplight, said
Brown.
The board approved a
motion designating Hope
Union Lane as a “rural rustic
road” under a Virginia code
section allowing such roads to
be paved.

Board upholds decision to revoke dance hall permit
by Renss Greene
H E AT H S V I L L E — N o r thumberland supervisors on
October 9 denied an appeal
FROM ,UNA 0IZZA OWNER 2OBERT
“Joey” Tubbs after the restaurant’s dance permit was
revoked last month.
The dance hall permit,
granted September 4, was valid
for a year. However, related
ORDINANCES AUTHORIZE COUNTY
administrator Kenny Eades
to revoke such permits under
certain conditions, including
if law enforcement is called to
the dance hall.
According to police reports
for the night of September 19 and early morning of
September 20, a person was
injured after striking another

with a beer bottle. The police
reports also mention a noise
complaint. Eades revoked
the dance permit after hearing about the incident. Tubbs
appealed Eades’ decision to
the board of supervisors.
“If I were to lose the facet
of being able to do wedding
receptions, weddings, catered
events... it would be very crippling to my restaurant,” Tubbs
said.
“If you had cut the noise
down, you would have been
showing goodwill on your
part, but you didn’t even do
that,” said supervisor Joe Self.
“It’s no way I can support you.
I think you, in a sense, brought
some of this on.”
Supervisor Jim Long, who
voted against granting the

NEWS BREAK
■ Suicide awareness program

Wicomico UMC, 5060 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway,
Wicomico Church, will host a suicide awareness program
October 23. A soup dinner will begin at 6 p.m. followed by
the program from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mike Taylor from The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck
Community Services Board Prevention Services Division
will speak.

permit last month, was the
only board member to support
Tubbs this month.
“I believe in giving a person
a second chance, as long as
you can keep that music inside
and bar those people away
that cause problems, because I
don’t want your business to go
under,” said Long.
The board voted 4-1 to deny
Tubbs’s appeal, Long voting
against.
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Search party
returns
empty-handed
from Parrot

3GXSFIVA3

SUBSCRIBE
The

by Audrey Thomasson

Northumberland County Rescue Squad board of directors members, from left, are
(front row) Patrick Baber, president Elsie Tomlin, Bobbi Blair and Judy Webb; (next
row) Thomas Tomlin, Captain Steve Tucker, John Hudnall and Stan Norris. Other
board members are Patricia Newsome and Bill Henderson.

Northumberland County Rescue
Squad celebrates 50th anniversary
REEDVILLE—On
October 12, under changing skies,
the Northumberland County
Rescue Squad celebrated its
50th anniversary of serving the
CITIZENS WITH EMERGENCY CARE
4HE PROGRAM HELD AT "UZZARDS 0OINT -ARINA 2EEDVILLE
was opened by welcoming
remarks from president Elsie
Tomlin. The invocation was
given by Steve Hency, pastor
of Tibitha Church of God. The
program continued with Captain Steve Tucker recounting
the history of the rescue squad.
Assistant county administrator Luttrell Tadlock presented
a resolution from the Northumberland board of supervisors commending the rescue
squad on 50 years of dedicated service. Rep. Rob Wittman phoned in to congratulate
everyone on the wonderful service administered by the rescue
squad and its volunteers.

All members were given special commemorative patches
for their uniforms and William
Henderson, a long-standing
member of the squad, was recOGNIZED FOR  YEARS OF SERVICE
both here and in Albemarle
County, reported Elsie Tomlin.
The Northumberland Rescue
Squad is proud of its heritage, said Tomlin. Originally,
a station wagon served as the
transport vehicle for the entire
county and emergency calls
were simply a phone call to
Zeke Hurst’s store, now Tommy’s Restaurant in Reedville.
Hurst would then call a squad
member who would drive the
station wagon to the resident’s
home, and transport the patient
to Richmond or Newport News
for medical care, she continued.
In 50 years, the Northumberland Rescue Squad has
EVOLVED INTO AN ORGANIZATION

of dedicated, trained responders with three ambulances,
two buildings, and a disaster trailer, all ready to serve
THE NEEDS OF THE CITIZENS OF
the county. It remains one of
the few counties in the Commonwealth of Virginia with an
all-volunteer member squad,
all having taken and passed
the required coursework to
become certiﬁed emergency
responders.
Northumberland
County
Rescue Squad thanks the citiZENS OF THE COUNTY FOR THE CONtinued support of their efforts
through donations to the squad,
said Tomlin. The squad is
always looking for new volunteers to serve as ambulance
drivers and emergency medical
technicians.
Those interested in serving
their community through the
rescue squad are urged to call
453-7788.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported misdemeanor
charges against three individuals.
A Lara Road woman was charged October 9
with nonpayment of court costs/ﬁnes as ordered by
a Richmond County court.
A Carters Cove Drive man, 39, was charged
October 9 with reckless driving.
A Gunther Lane man, 23, was charged October
11 on a Mathews County warrant with assault and
battery.

Activity report

October 7: Staff received a telephone complaint of possible abuse/neglect.
October 8: Staff received a walk-in complaint
of reckless driving, a larceny report (crystal punch
bowl and cups, mirror, phone charger, salad bowls,
ﬁgurine; $105 loss), a larceny report from a James
Wharf Road resident (rosary, religious ﬁgurine, 2
iPhone chargers, GPS unit, iPhone adapter, iPod,
music adapter with remote memory stick, 2 computer chargers, yellow duffel bag marked Wisconsin Tissue Mills, 25 PSP games, 2 PSP players with
cases and chargers; $1,636 loss); a complaint of
fraud involving a Lancaster County victim (based on
the complainant’s information, the crime occurred
in Gloucester County; the complainant was advised
to contact authorities there), and a residential burglary report from the 3700 block of Merry Point
Road (6 pair tennis shoes, 2 Playstation Xbox;
$800 loss); responded to a cellular E911 disconnect
call that originated in the area of Windjammer Lane
(source of the call could not be determined), with
Kilmarnock Police department (KPD) to a shoplifting call on Old Fairground Way, to a noise violation
complaint on School Street (numerous persons,
unclaimed open alcohol destroyed by deputy on the
spot; crowd dispersed), to an E911 disconnect call
that reportedly originated at LHS (telephone line
PROBLEM TO "UZZARDS .ECK 2OAD ON A COMPLAINT
of juveniles riding ATVs on the highway, and to an
E911 disconnect call in the 4200 block of Windmill
Point Road (domestic argument); and notiﬁed Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of a
ladder on the Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge
interfering with trafﬁc, and patrol units of a report
of a reckless driver in the Brookvale-Kilmarnock
area.
October 9: Staff responded to the 7700 block
of Jesse duPont Memorial Hghway to assist Northumberland authorities on a domestic disturbance call (NCSO cancelled response by LCSO),
to a landlord/tenant complaint in the 700 block of
Sullavans Road, and to an assault by threat complaint in the Lancaster Shores area; conducted a
homemade trailer inspection on Seafood Lane at
the owner’s request (the inspection is to verify the
DMV assigned VIN plate to the trailer in order for
the owner to obtain registration and license plate);
received a walk-in complaint of brandishing a ﬁrearm in the Lancaster Shores area (complaint under
investigation), a destruction of property report
from the 100 block of Shore View Drive (damage
to window; $200 loss), and a residential burglary
report from the 100 block of Sandlin Drive (Xbox
360, Acer touch screen tablet, 12 Xbox games,
backpack with assorted items; $1,190 loss).
October 10: The Lancaster Middle School
resource ofﬁcer responded with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to an injured student on the
school playground, to a ﬁght call between students
that was reported by a teacher (juvenile petitions
for assault and battery to be ﬁled); and received an
assault report when a student intentionally kicked/
tripped a classmate, causing a serious knee injury

(incident began as horseplay; juvenile probation
ofﬁcer to be notiﬁed to determine if juvenile petition to be ﬁled for assault). Staff responded to a cellular E911 call that originated in the 400 block of
Corrotoman Drive (no source of the call could be
determined), to a reported two-vehicle trafﬁc crash
near Mary Ball and Merry Point roads (vehicles
were gone on arrival), to a hit-and-run trafﬁc crash
on the Norris Bridge, and with KPD to a ﬁght call
in the 100 block of Irvington Road (foot pursuit
involved); notiﬁed Essex County authorities of a
cellular E911 call involving a medical emergency
on Trudie Drive, and Northumberland authorities
of a cellular E911 call involving a domestic disturbance on Browns Store Road; and received a
residential burglary report from the 100 block of
Queenstown Road (S&W .38 revolver, .22 cal. riﬂe
on M-16 frame, 1917 U.S. Navy .45 caliber pistol;
$1,600 loss).
October 11: Staff responded to a ﬁght call on
Christ Church Road (subjects were gone on arrival),
to a trespassing/disabled vehicle complaint in the
3700 block of Merry Point Road (driver located
and advised the deputy he/she was playing an internet based game called “Igress” and was trying to
locate an item that was cached nearby; information
about the game was found on the internet), and
with assistance from KPD to a ﬁght/assault call in
the 2500 block of Merry Point Road; and received
a landlord’s complaint of juveniles repeatedly trespassing on rental property on Kathy Drive.
October 12: Staff responded to a noise violation complaint in the 8600 block of Mary Ball
Road (complaint involved numerous motorcycles
at approximately 1:30 a.m.), to a trespass complaint
on Cove Point (unknown owner of a small boat tied
to private dock; VMRC contacted and will follow
up on the complaint) and to a larceny complaint in
the 1500 block of Waverly Avenue (civil domestic
issue; no criminal incident); checked on the wellbeing of a Keep Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact could not be made (no
emergency services needed); and notiﬁed VDOT
AND 6ERIZON TELEPHONE OF A DOWNED LINE AND POLE
in the area of Mary Ball and Pinckardsville roads
(LCSO handled trafﬁc control at the location for
approximately 1.5 hours).
October 13: Staff received a walk-in complaint of sexual assault and a walk-in complaint of
trespassing at an Old Fairground Way business.
Staff also conducted 12 trafﬁc stops, issued three
summonses, assisted four motorists, reported four
deer strike accidents and handled one call for trafﬁc
control.

Fire call

White Stone and Kilmarnock volunteer ﬁre
departments responded to a ﬁre/smoke alarm on
King Carter Drive.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Chuck Wilkins this week reported charges
against four individuals.

Felonies

Latricia Michelle Curry, 45, of Lottsburg was
charged October 7 with grand larceny.
Nicole Joelle Milau, 25, of Heathsville was
charged October 10 on an Essex County warrant
with possession of a schedule I or II drug.

Misdemeanors

A Callao man, 26, was charged October 8 with
assault and battery of a family member and destroying property.
A Heathsville man, 40, was charged October
10 with criminal trespassing and possession of an
alcoholic beverage after being interdicted.

LANCASTER—Acting
on a lead, law enforcement
personnel earlier this month
searched Parrot Island in an
ongoing effort to ﬁnd Claudine Gifford, who has been
missing since July 6.
According to Capt. Marty
Shirilla of the Lancaster
County Sheriff ’s Department, the island search was
conducted by two Lancaster
investigators assisted by
members of the Virginia
Marine Resource Commission (VMRC).
Parrot Island is on the Middlesex side of the Rappahannock River, just east of the
Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.
“They were looking for any
clues that would lead to her
location,” Capt. Shirilla said.
No dogs were used in the
search and no evidence of
Gifford was found, he said.
Gifford was last seen leaving a bar with James Todd
Kessler, who is currently
serving time in Lancaster jail
in an unrelated case. Kessler
was named a person of interest in Gifford’s disappearance, but no charges have
been ﬁled against him or
anyone else.
In a phone interview, Gifford’s husband, Richard, who
is in Florida, said the family
is still struggling over not
knowing what happened to
Claudine.
“I don’t have the luxury
of staying in Lancaster” to
follow the case, Richard said.
“I have to keep working.
Gabby (the Giffords’ daughter) is really having trouble
with it.”

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Wildest Dreams Boutique +

+

Women’s Fashion Clothing

FDJ Jean Event

Oct. 20-25
FDJ Jean & Top Sale 25% off

FDJ Outﬁt Giveaway - Drawing Saturday afternoon

Christmas Open House - Save The Date
November 3-8 - Sales!
804-453-9453

702 Jessie Dupont Hwy., Burgess, VA 22432
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School board adopts six-year plan, budget calendar
by Renss Greene

School superintendent Dr.
Rebecca Gates reviews
Northumberland’s
SOL
scores with school board
members.

All about
the math
by Renss Greene
LOTTSBURG—Superintendent Dr. Rebecca Gates
on October 13 promised the
school board a plan of action to
bring Northumberland schools
back to full accreditation.
Gates had previously told
the board of supervisors, “I’m
going to just give it to you in a
nutshell: One school, one subject.”
Northumberland,
which
earned full accreditation for
the school district last year,
lost that status this year as the
high school slipped to “accredited with warning”—due to its
math SOL scores.
“I can tell you, after going
to a math workshop last week
with four of our math teachers,
it was very clear to me that how
we have to teach math is very
different from how we’ve been
doing it in the past,” Gates said.
She told the school board
that she and assistant superintendent Dr. Holly Wargo will
introduce a plan to increase
SOL scores at the November
school board meeting, and that
this plan is already in motion.
The presentation was delayed
by a death in Wargo’s family.
Gates also noted lagging special education scores as an area
of concern. Special education
students did not meet federal
performance benchmarks, but
for purposes of state accreditation are calculated together
with ESL and low-income
students and therefore did not
negatively affect accreditation.
“I want to assure everybody
that the board of education,
as well as our administrators,
take the SOLs very, very seriously,” said school board chairman Dick Saxer. “We know
that there are areas that we
have to come up. We also know
that in comparison to a lot of
the neighboring districts we’re
doing very well, but that’s not
enough.”
Northumberland
High
School earned a spot as a
Working in Support of Education Blue Star School for the
second year, joining 148 other
schools in Virginia.
“More than 80% of our students right now are demonstrating competency in ﬁnancial literacy, and that’s a testament to
the work that Rae Edyvane is
doing in the ﬁnancial literacy
course,” said high school principal Dr. Travis Burns.
Northumberland also has
been awarded a $33,000 Positive Behavioral Interventions
and Supports grant to decrease
student absences, referrals
for behavior, and students not
graduating. Northumberland
was one of 10 counties in the
state to win the grant.
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LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board on
October 13 adopted a six-year
plan for improving the school
system.
Extending to 2020, the plan
lists goals for student achievement, school safety, parent
and community involvement,
health and nutrition, technology, staff productivity, facilities management and transportation.
Among
initiatives,
the
school system intends to
achieve 95% or better graduation rates, introduce a security
card system at the elementary
school, introduce staff and student wellness and after-school
ﬁtness
programs,
greatly
expand technology teaching
and capabilities, replace the
roof at the elementary school,
and purchase 10 new buses.

The Northumberland County Lions Club this year has
given vision tests to 553 elementary students, referring
73 for further testing, reported member and school
board chairman Dick Saxer (left). “I really commend you
guys on what I think is one the greatest things that I’ve
seen people do,” said board member Gerald Howard
(right). Photos by Renss Greene

The board also approved a
calendar for upcoming budget
work. The board will begin
taking public budget requests
January 12 and conduct public

Principal shares vision
by Renss Greene
LOTTSBURG—Northumberland High School principal Dr.
Travis Burns on October 13 explained his inclusive vision for
the school.
“As a principal, I have a strong belief in trust, building trusting
relationships with individuals by listening to them and allowing their input to actually translate into impact,” Burns told the
school board.
He highlighted the creation
of family advisory, student
advisory, and leadership advisory councils under his tenure.
He said these councils have
spurred ideas such as a drug
awareness and prevention
forum, school social media
involvement, showcasing student work, and possibly a new
class schedule.
“My vision is that when you
build trust with your community, regardless of who they
are, and they feel good about
the school, that’s going to
Dr. Travis Burns
result in higher achievement,”
said Burns.
He also said he is “beginning to have conversations with students and staff ” about alternatives to the school’s current class
schedule, including alternating days and block scheduling.
“There are pros and cons of all types of schedules,” he added.
The idea met with initial reluctance from school board chairman Dick Saxer.
Northern Neck Technical School principal Trey Davis has
indicated that classes at the center will be available to students
regardless of schedule, said Burns.

Thyme In A Basket
325 Queen Street
Tappahannock, Virginia

Teams up with The

Haven

During October for Domestic Violence Month

Treat for a Treat
Bring in some or one of these products:
r1BQFS5PXFMT
r5PJMFU1BQFS
r$MFBOJOH1SPEVDUT

"OESFDFJWFBTQFDJBMDPVQPOUSFBU
from Thyme In A Basket!
804-443-4626
5VFTm'SJr4BU
.FMJTTB'PTUFS 0XOFS

hearings February 9 and March
9. The board plans to have the
budget approved and ready for
the board of supervisors by
March 23. Administrators have

Drug awareness
forum is set
for November 6
Northumberland High
School principal Dr. Travis
Burns recently announced a
drug awareness and prevention forum will be held at 7
p.m. November 6 at the NHS
auditorium, 201 Academic
Lane, Claraville.
The informational forum
will involve the Northumberland Sheriff ’s Department, the Commonwealth
Attorney’s office and
Northumberland schools.
It will focus on synthetic
marijuana, or “spice,” and
will include a question-andanswer session.

already begun internal meetings for budget requests.
A program called “Too
Good for Drugs,” an anti-drug
program aimed at reducing
tobacco, alcohol and marijuana use by students, won a
memorandum of understanding to continue operating in
Northumberland
schools.
According to a presentation
by Virginia Department of
Health (VDH) Three Rivers
District health education manager Lisa Laurier and VDH
district health educator Cheryl
Anderson, the program was
DEVELOPED BY THE -ENDEZ
Foundation using money from
the Tobacco Master Settle-

ment Agreement, and is presented by VDH employees
during school hours. The program claims to reduce middle
schoolers’ intention to smoke
cigarettes by 33%, drink alcohol by 38%, and smoke marijuana by 25%.
The board also approved the
Rappahannock
Community
College scholars program at
the high school, an overnight
band trip to Busch Gardens in
May, disposal of several surplus items, and use of school
facilities by the Northern
Neck Youth Performing Arts
Foundation and the Greater
Richmond Chorus of Sweet
Adelines.
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RW-C food drive plans announced
IRVINGTON—For
the
25th year, Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury will
sponsor a Thanksgiving Food
Drive.
The goal is to collect nonperishable goods for distribution to local families needing assistance to assure that
their Thanksgiving holiday is
joyous and bountiful, reported
vice president of development
%LIZABETH h7HIZv (ARRIS
The drive opens November 3 and continues through
November 17. Residents, staff,
and members of the commu-

The Agenda
Local Government News

From left, Lloyd Hill presents Delphine Page a support
award. Meanwhile, Pauline Carter received a senior
citizen award. Other Freedom Fund Banquet awardees
presented October 12 included Carroll Lee Ashburn,
Geraldine Avery, Kandie Carter, Mary Jane Crockett,
pastor Rose Curry, Demetrius Means, Cheryl Rice, Sandra
Smyre, Faith Waddy, Edna Fisher, Catherine Laws and
the Derrick Spencer Memorial Fund.

Freedom Fund Banquet
re-energizes community
T

he 2014 Lancaster County Freedom Fund Banquet was held
October 12 at the Beacon Supper Club in Topping.
The banquet is a special event which gives the community
AN OPPORTUNITY TO COME TOGETHER TO RE ENERGIZE SPIRITS AND
RECOMMIT TO BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY FOR ALL CITIZENS SAID
president Lloyd Hill. The NAACP has been dedicated to implementing positive changes, raising public awareness about racial
inequalities and addressing key issues impacting America.
“Today we must focus on protecting our cherished American
freedoms in addition to eliminating the inequalities and injustices that still exist in our society,” said Hill.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. on third Tuesdays at the Bank of
Lancaster, northside branch, 432 North Main Street, Kilmarnock

White Stone UMC youth
are selling pecan halves
WHITE STONE—The White
Stone UMC Youth Group is selling Calhoun Pecan halves for
$11 one-pound bag. These are
freshly picked shelled pecans
from Florence, S.C.
“Make sure to get your order
in now to have them by midNovember, just in time for
Thanksgiving and Christmas,”
said Rev. Bryan McClain.

Place orders by 5 p.m.
November 7. To order, see a
youth group member, call 4353555, or email wsyouthgroup@
yahoo.com.
When placing orders by
phone or email, include the
number of pounds, name and
phone number. Payment is
required at the time of delivery,
said Rev. McClain

NEWS BREAK
■6EJ¾IXMGOIXWEZEMPEFPI

#HESAPEAKE !CADEMY IS CONDUCTING A RAFmE 0RIZES INCLUDE A
$750 gift certiﬁcate to Tri-Star Supermarket, an iPad Mini and
a $100 BP gas card. Tickets are $5 each, three for $10 or 18 for
$50. A drawing will be held during the Community Oyster Roast
on October 18.
Purchase tickets at the school in Irvington, Specials Wine
Seller in Kilmarnock, 438-5575, or chesapeakeacademy.org.

■'VYMWIVEJ¾IGSRXMRYIW

The Lancaster Band Boosters is conducting a rafﬂe for a 5-day
Bahamas cruise for two. The cruise will depart from Norfolk on
May 11, 2015, aboard the Carnival cruise ship Splendor.
A drawing will be held December 18. Tickets are $10 each. Purchase tickets from a band boosters member, 462-5100, or 462-5600.

KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Town Council will convene at 6 p.m.
Monday, October 20, in the
Town Hall, 1 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock.
Council will conduct a public
HEARING ON A ZONING USE APPLIcation for a family entertainment center at 544 North Main
Street. Phillip Lee has made an
application to open Mr. Giggles
Fun House at that address,
which is the former location of
The Earth Store.
The council also will hear
committee and staff reports.

nity are urged drop goods in
the atrium of the Chesapeake
Center, 132 Lancaster Drive,
Irvington.
“RW-C’s Thanksgiving Food
Drive began in 1990 when the
residents’ religious life committee decided to ask residents
to donate items,” said resident Rebecca Ford, one of the
coordinators. “The RWC staff
began participating in the drive
in 2001, and we extended our
call for foodstuffs to our neighbors in the local community
shortly thereafter.”
Food collected during the
drive will be donated to the
Holy Tabernacle Food Pantry,
the ﬁrst established in Lancaster County, said Ford.
“Pay special attention to the
dates printed on cans and boxes
for freshness and consider the
needs of diabetics,” added
Ford. “Donations of cash or
checks are also most welcome,
as we will use funds we collect
to purchase perishable goods
for our baskets.”
Checks should be made
payable to the Holy Tabernacle
Food Pantry and delivered to
the front desk at the Chesapeake Center.

At 11 a.m. November 18, the
RW-C will hold a ceremony on
campus to bless the food that
has been collected before sending it off to the Food Bank. The
community is invited.

FYI
River Market
Thumann’s Deli
Gluten Free
Meats
White Stone 435-1725

62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket) 804-577-4400

WHITE STONE—The town
planning commission will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
October 21, in the Town Hall,
433 Rappahannock Drive,
White Stone.
Planners John Taliaferro,
Paul Elbourn, Ginger Philbrick
and David Jones will continue
to review the comprehensive
plan and work on revisions to
its goals and objectives.
Town manager Patrick Frere
serves as a non-voting member
of the commission.
KILMARNOCK—The
Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT)
will hold a public hearing
Wednesday, October 22, at the
Lancaster Community Library,
235 School Street, Kilmarnock.
The hearing will address a
proposed pedestrian improvement project on Irvington Road,
to include sidewalks, crosswalks and pedestrian signals
beginning near its intersection
with King Carter Drive.
VDOT staff will be available
continuously from 5 to 7 p.m.
to share proposed design plans
and maps, answer questions,
and accept comments on the
project. There will be no formal
presentation at the hearing.
For anyone unable to attend
the project hearing, comments
may also be submitted through
the close of business on November 3.
Comments can be sent by
email to fredericksburginfo@
VDOT.Virginia.Gov. Please reference “Route 200 Public Hearing Comment” in the subject
line.
Comments sent by mail,
which must be postmarked by
November 3, may be addressed
to Rene Harris, Virginia Department of Transportation, Project
Manager, 87 Deacon Road,
Fredericksburg, VA 22405.

11th Family Fun Festival
Saturday, Oct. 18th
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Children’s Festival

%X]]LHWKH&ORZQ3DLQW$3XPSNLQ*DPHV&LGHU
3RSFRUQ$SSOHV)5(()DOO7KHPHG3KRWRV

Bake sale for Children’s Miracle Network
Northern Neck Antique Auto Club
0DWW3HUNLQV0RQVWHU7UXFN3LJOHWV 6RQVKLQH)DUPV
)UHG¶V%%4

DR. CROSS

served his country
all around the world.

Now he’s helping people
right here in our own community.
Highly-skilled general surgeon Wirt W. Cross, Jr., MD, has
performed difﬁcult surgeries under equally difﬁcult conditions
during service in the U.S. Navy.
Now as he and his family return to the area, he’s bringing his
capabilities – and his belief that surgery is a calling – to the
people of the Northern Neck. Dr. Cross could have practiced
general surgery, including hernia repair, gastrointestinal
procedures and vascular surgery, just about anywhere.
He chose to come here. To make an appointment with
Dr. Cross, please call Riverside Surgical Specialists at
804-443-6232.

8ETTELERRSGO,SWTMXEP

Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va. ^^^HSSPZVUZHJLOHYK^HYLJVT

riversideonline.com
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Civil War Sesquicentennial
150 Years Ago This Month
October 1864:
Action on the
Great Wicomico
October 8: Capture of
Union Picket Boat. Union
Picket Boat No. 2, en route
up the Bay from Old Point
for new duty around the
Northern Neck, enters the
Great Wicomico at about
4:30 p.m. and anchors,
having mistaken the Wicomico for the Patuxent River.
The boat is spotted by a
Home Guard unit under the
command of Capt. Covington, Lt. Rice, and Lt. Ford
who lead an attack of musketry from the banks.
The Picket Boat fires up
her boilers and starts to get
out, but soon runs aground
on an oyster bar. When the
tide subsides she is left
nearly dry and is easily captured by the Home Guard.
Her crew is taken to Heathsville, then across the Neck
and over the Rappahannock
River, ending up in prison in
Richmond.
Meanwhile, Capt. Covington’s men strip the boat
of her 12-pounder howitzer,
other weapons, and parts of
her boiler, then set her afire.
USS Commodore Read
and Mercury finally find
the wreck on October 18 in
sight of Rising Creek. The
Home Guard then opens
musket fire on the Mercury,
but the men are quickly
routed when both ships fire
shells into the woods in their
direction.
October 17: Report on
the Home Guard. Lt. Nelson,
commanding USS Mercury,
describes his enemies: “The
home guard in Northumberland County is said to
number not less than 500
men, who may be collected
in a body ready for service
in a few hours.
“Westmoreland County
is capable of furnishing as many more, and a
force of 1,000 men well
acquainted with all the roads
and byways, giving them
immense advantage over
a force of equal numbers,
can in case of emergency be
raised in a very short time,
as the distance between
the Great Wicomico and
Potomac does not at any
time exceed 25 miles.”
October 17-21: Attacks
by Union Iron-Clad Gunboat. Gen. Butler has his
own Army gunboats and
landing barges and a new
organization of pontooners
comprised largely of U.S.
Colored Troops. He orders
USS General Foster to
cruise the Northumberland
area and land parties of 80
to 100 men to arrest citizens
who would then be held for
hostage in return for Union
men who had been captured
off a Smith’s Point lightship.
The steamer Foster reports

Focal Point

several encounters with 300
or more Home Guard whose
rifle fire was not able to
penetrate the iron-clad sides
of her hull.
Capt. Hallett describes
some incidents: “I went
to Smith’s Point, up Coan
River, and also Great
Wicomico, beside several
creeks. Had several skirmishes with the rebels and
two smart little skirmishes—
killed and wounded about
thirty rebels; none of us
hurt. Have one citizen and
three other prisoners—one,
I believe, a captain in the
Second Georgia Regiment.
The country is full of home
guards. I killed the captain
of one company.”
October 25: Homes
Burned. Cmdr. Parker on
the USS Don reports: “The
houses on [Fleet’s] Point, in
the Great Wicomico River,
Virginia, having been frequently used as a shelter by
the home guards of Northumberland County from
which to fire upon the boats
of the blockading vessels,
and two volleys of musketry
having come from thence
only a week ago at some
officers …while engaged
in fishing, I landed a small
force there…and burned the
houses (three in number) to
the ground, with their barns
and outbuildings.”
This article is provided
by the Mary Ball Washington Museum & Library and
Lancaster County Civil War
Sesquicentennial Committee with assistance from Ed
Trexler, author of Civil War
Northern Neck.

October 16, 2014
Rappahannock Record
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YOUR LETTERS
Gillespie has
a better plan
Obamacare (or the Affordable Care Act) is getting a lot
of negative publicity. It’s costing precious jobs for Americans and increasing taxes on
medical devices, and those are
just two reasons it is a drag on
the economy.
Other reasons it is unpopular
are easy to see: People who had
good insurance plans have lost
them, and their new plans have
vastly higher premiums. And
some 31 million Americans are
still uninsured.
It is also a major contributor
to the nation’s deﬁcit.
Sen. Mark Warner voted to
pass the president’s Obamacare
law.
Ed Gillespie has a plan to
replace it.
Under Gillespie’s alternative
plan, there would be an individual health insurance tax credit
available to anyone who buys
insurance on the open market.
The credits go to families,
not government subsidies for
insurance companies. Reforms
helping those with pre-existing conditions and providing
incentives to invest in Health
Savings Accounts (HSAs) are
key components.
Gillespie is also calling for
reducing government regulations that prevent us from
purchasing insurance across
state lines. He supports stateenacted medical malpractice
reforms, and keeping the U.S.
ﬁrst in health-care research.
Gillespie estimates that,
compared to Obamacare, his
proposal, if enacted, would
save taxpayers about $1 trillion

over the next 10 years.
In short, Gillespie’s plan
focuses on ﬁxing what the
government broke. Vote for Ed
Gillespie for the U.S. Senate
for a more prosperous future
and greater choices in health
care.
Carol G. Dawson,
Morattico

Call for a
convention

After much discord requiring compromises to obtain
agreement, our founding
fathers agreed upon a Constitution.
That document established
three branches to limit federal government actions. They
never envisioned issues such
as God being brought up in
public places as becoming
illegal, the need to designate
English as the ofﬁcial language, federal government
employees determining implementation policies for programs for the whole country,
lobbyists who actually control
what legislation is introduced
and amendments that favor
their clients or legislators
becoming life-time positions
with lavish perks.
The majority of American
citizens would like to see substantial changes in how the
federal government operates
A grand beginning to the day: Sunrise on the Coan
to affect our daily lives. The
River.
number of federal agencies
with overlapping responsiPhoto by Brenda Sanders
bilities and number of federal
employees is mind boggling.
Power grabbing is the norm
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times
with bureaucrats and courts
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject line
deciding policies instead of
Focal Point.
elected representatives.
The founding fathers provided two methods to change
from Bob’s Almanac
the Constitution. The ﬁrst
involves amendments by
Congress and the second is
by Robert Mason Jr. a constitutional convention.
Scene banjo player and found- ton Trio to present a concert— An amendment by Congress
I spent the better part of my Emmy Award, and an AmeriOn Stage in Kilmarnock.
ing member Ben Eldridge in
free time the past several days can Latin Media Arts Award.
requires two-thirds majorI might be simply dreaming, ity vote. Convening a constiher book.
in the company of Linda Ron- She has been nominated for
but I feel like Linda and I are
I met him when they were
a Tony Award and a Golden
stadt, ﬁguratively, of course.
tutional convention requires
closer now. I got to know her
in town.
I’m the better for it. We had a Globe. She’s had numerous
two-thirds of the state legislaLinda, Emmylou and Dolly a lot better through her book.
albums go gold, platinum and
wonderful time.
tures to call for it.
We can relate. It helps to put
Parton teamed up to release
multiplatinum. In April, she
I recently picked up a copy
I don’t believe any issue limher music in perspective.
two trio albums.
was inducted into the Rock
of her book, Simple Dreams:
iting their power and authority
I especially liked this senti- will be addressed in Congress,
I had the ﬁrst one on casand Roll Hall of Fame and
A Musical Memoir. When I
ment she shared: “Someone
sette.
in July, she was awarded a
reclined to read, I cranked up
therefore a constitutional cononce asked me why people
She sings about love.
National Medal of Arts and
her “Greatest Hits” compilavention is the only solution.
sing. I answered that they sing It‘s time to change.
I thought I knew a thing or
Humanities.
tion CD and it was just like
for many of the same reasons
two about love.
I’ve won several Virginia
she was right there in the room
My issues for consideration
birds sing. They sing for a
She sings of heartache.
Press Association Awards,
with me. I took her out to
would include freedom to dismate, to claim their territory,
I know all about heartache.
a few Virginia Farm Bureau
dinner a couple of times.
cuss religion in public places,
or simply to give voice to the
Her ﬁnal album, “Adieu
Federation Journalism Awards,
We share a lifelong appreEnglish designated as our
delight of being alive in the
False Heart” with Ann Savoy
and a handful of others.
ciation for music. In fact, it’s
ofﬁcial language, term limits,
midst of a beautiful day.
in 2006, featured traditional
She’s acted in a few shows.
amazing how much we have in
limiting outside inﬂuence by
“Perhaps more than birds
Cajun music.
I’ve produced a few shows.
common.
lobbyists and a requirement
do, humans hold a grudge.
I’m a fan of Cajun music.
She’s played with several
We’re like soul mates, only
that the Supreme Court be
They sing to complain of how increased in size and require
Early in her career she pertop musicians.
worlds apart.
formed with the Stone Poneys grievously they have been
I’ve enjoyed their music.
She wrote a book.
a two-thirds vote to make
at the Troubadour in West Hol- wronged, and how to avoid
She’s not so tall.
I read her book.
changes on constitutional
it in the future. They sing to
lywood and other California
I’m not so tall.
She made all kinds of
issues.
help themselves execute a
clubs.
She’s a fan of Emmylou
music.
As it stands, the court has
job of work. They sing so the
Rick Dougherty of The
I listen to all kinds of music. Harris.
more power than the other
subsequent generations won’t branches because a simple
Kingston Trio was telling me
So am I.
She plays a variety of instrujust the other night he had per- forget what the current genera- majority can change our conShe was friends with John
ments.
tion endured, or dreamed, or
Starling of the Seldom Scene. formed in some of the same
I own a variety of instrustitution and is at the will of
delighted in.”
venues, and he saw Linda
Just a few weeks ago, I
ments.
relatively few liberal or conAlthough Parkinson’s has
heard the Seldom Scene—On Ronstadt and the Stone Poneys
She won 11 Grammy
servative appointments.
Al Hall,
claimed her singing voice,
out there, back in the day. He
Stage in Kilmarnock.
Awards, two Academy of
Reedville
she’ll always be heard.
was in town with The KingsShe also mentions Seldom
Country Music Awards, an

Fiction or Fact

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

hirty years ago on a trip to England, I had
the great experience of visiting Ditchley
Park in Oxfordshire as the guest of Captain
and Mrs. Basil Watson. A few months earlier I had met them on their visit to our own
Ditchley here in Northumberland County.
Captain Watson was the Director of Ditchley
Park, which had become a conference center
for academics and those in the public square
to discuss topics of contemporary interest.
Northumberland’s Ditchley was built by
Kendall Lee, who obviously chose to name
the property after one of the great Lee homes
of the Mother Country. In 1585 his ancestor, Henry Lee, was appointed Ranger of
Woodstock by Queen Elizabeth I, and given
the grant of land in the rolling countryside
of Oxfordshire. Historians have debated his
connection with the monarch, but whatever it
was, she rewarded him handsomely.
Lee built a typical Tudor manor, but in the
17th century that building fell to the new prevailing neo-classical style. In razing the old
structure, the folded linen paneling was saved
and incorporated into the bedrooms on the
third ﬂoor of the new house, clearly an economy measure, as the new construction bears
no other resemblance to the previous Tudor
residence.

When I drive past our local
Ditchley, I often think of my
day at its namesake, and of
the parallel course through
which both estates have
passed, having been built by
Lee family members, and
then sold to wealthy individuals who adapted the estates
for modern usages.
The Lee estate was a favorite hunting venue
for King James I, Elizabeth’s successor, and
the walls of the saloon display trophies from
his romps around the grounds. The Lees
were staunch monarchists during the English
Civil War, and after the war enjoyed the good
favor of the restored King Charles II. The
Lee friendship with the monarchs in England was a distant memory for their Virginia
descendants by the time of the American War

for Independence when the Northern Neck’s
Richard Henry Lee proposed independence
at the Continental Congress in Philadelphia.
In the 18th century, Lancelot “Capability” Brown, perhaps the greatest and most
well-known landscape architect in history,
designed the lake and grounds of Ditchley
Park, and they remain today as he envisioned
them, providing an idyllic arena for walking
among the beauties of nature. Capability’s
genius was in establishing vistas that seemed
to the visitor to be totally the work of Mother
Nature, rather than the results of his planning
and the hard labor of his workers.
During the Second World War Ditchley
Park was the home of Ronald and Nancy
Tree. She was an American and the niece of
Lady Astor, the second woman to be elected
to the British Parliament, and the ﬁrst to take
her seat therein. The Trees were social friends
of Winston Churchill, who came to visit on
wartime weekends when the full moon made
London targets more visible for the Luftwaffe.
After the War Ronald Tree wrote a memoir,
When the Moon Was High, about his experiences hosting the Prime Minister during
those tumultuous times when England’s fate
was on the table. The Trees later divorced, and

Ditchley Park was sold. Ronald Tree’s next
wife was Marietta, who was United States
Ambassador to the United Nations Trusteeship Council during the Kennedy and Johnson administrations.
On July 15, 1965, Marietta was walking
on a street in London with Adlai Stevenson,
then the American Ambassador to the United
Nations, when he was stricken with a fatal
heart attack and died in her presence.
After the War and Ronald and Nancy’s
divorce, Ditchley Park was sold, and under
the new ownership entered another impressive phase of its history. The Ditchley Conferences bring together a wide variety of individuals from all nations and backgrounds,
and serve as a venue for their discussions on
matters of global signiﬁcance, a distant mirror
from the days of James I’s hunting escapades.
When I drive past our local Ditchley, I
often think of my day at its namesake, and of
the parallel course through which both estates
have passed, having been built by Lee family
members, and then sold to wealthy individuals who adapted the estates for modern
usages. I also think of the sumptuous meal
Mrs. Watson prepared on the day of my visit,
one which she said was modest by the standards of what the conferees were served.
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Fracking, voting
discussions slated
for Democrats
in Northumberland
Northumberland Democrats
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday,
October 23, at the Northumberland County Public Library,
7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville. Speaker
Richard Moncure will discuss
fracking and how it impacts the
Northern Neck.
Aaron Forstie, the Southwest
Virginia regional voter protection director with the Coordinated Campaign, also will
speak.
“As we are all aware, Virginia has new voting procedures in place for voting in the
state,” said chairman Frank
Kober. “We want to make sure
that no voter is intimidated
This 1966 photo taken on Cockrell’s Creek shows the mini tug Fearless Fosdick and from voting. Mr. Forstie will
wooden menhaden vessels Eugene F. Price, Seminole, J.H.Whitehurst, Fernandina assist us in this effort.”

Do you remember?

ERHX[SYRMHIRXM½IHWLMTWEPPVIXMVIHERH[EMXMRKXLIMVJEXIEGGSVHMRKXS/MPQEVRSGO
Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a community service
SJXLIQYWIYQ

YOUR LETTERS
Let’s hope quality
of care continues
Because of the ongoing takeover of Rappahannock General
Hospital by Bon Secours, the
24-year relationship with the
Massey Cancer Center at Virginia
Commonwealth University has
been terminated.
I understand that Bon Secours
can not have a different hospital
running one of their departments.
Being a cancer survivor and
having spent a great deal of time
at the oncology department at
RGH, I can only hope that the
level of care and expertise will
continue. I cannot put into words
my respect for the team that
helped me survive cancer.
For future patients I hope that
this outstanding team remains
and they have as great a working
relationship with Bon Secours as
they have had with the Massey
Cancer Center.
Fred Gilman,
Weems

Moved by columns
Ginger Philbrick’s column
“Because You Are Polite” is a
welcome addition to our local
paper.
It is helpfully informative in a
way that everybody can understand, on topics that are quite universal, and is presented in such
a pleasantly humorous way—to
help us remember our “P’s &
Q’s.”
Hopefully this will continue to
be a regular weekly article. I have
to admit that once it started, I
became quite perturbed and anxious the weeks I couldn’t ﬁnd it.
It is a must read, along with
Rev. Farmer’s wonderful submissions. I also check every week to
see if Henry Hull has an article
of interest or a very accurate
characterization of someone I’ve
known.
Gwen M. Head,
White Stone

Mosher knows
climate change
In spite of denials by Republicans, including our current
congressman, Rob Wittman, the
Defense Department says climate
change “poses immediate risks to
U.S. national security.”
In a report released this week,
the Department ﬁnds that climate change will affect the Pentagon’s ability to “defend the
nation.” The report calls climate
change a “threat multiplier” that
has the power to “exacerbate”
many of the challenges the U.S.
faces today, including “infectious
diseases and terrorism.”
In the report’s introduction,
Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel
says “among the future trends
that will impact our national
security is climate change.” He
added, “Rising global temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, climbing seas levels and
more extreme weather events will
intensify the challenges of global
instability, hunger, poverty, and
conﬂict.”
Sound environmental policies
are critical to mitigate the effects
of climate change. We need a
representative in Congress who
puts an emphasis on the environmental needs of our beautiful First
District. Rob Wittman, however,
consistently receives an overall
negative voting score among leading environmental groups.

For example, in 2013, the
League of Conservation Voters
gave Wittman only a 4% rating,
while the Defenders of Wildlife
scorecard gave him 0%.
In contrast, we have a great
candidate running to replace
Wittman. Norm Mosher knows
climate change “... is Here. It
is Now.”
Norm Mosher
believes we must mitigate climate
change by slowing our carbon
emissions. He supports projects
already under way that will help
us adapt to the reality of climate
change, and he supports establishing an Infrastructure Development Bank to invest in projects
to rebuild roads, bridges, tunnels,
etc., including projects adapting
us to the fact of rising sea levels.
Norm will take a comprehensive
look at climate change. Vote for
Norm Mosher on November 4.

in research support, we probably would have had a vaccine in
time for this that would’ve gone
through clinical trials and would
have been ready.”
In 2004, the agency’s budget
was $28 billion; the 2013 budget
is $29 billion—hardly a change
when inﬂation is adjusted. Democrats have introduced a plan
to increase the NIH budget to
$46 billion by 2021 but House
Republicans have killed that
measure time and again.
The situation is even more
pronounced at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, a subdivision of NIH,
where the budget has fallen from
$4.30 billion in FY 2004 to $4.25
billion in FY 2013.
The next time a Republican
member of Congress, or a Fox
talking head starts telling you
Margaret Hill, how President Obama introIrvington duced ebola to the U.S., remember who killed efforts to develop
Mark Warner
a vaccine against ebola.
has failed us
This shameful GOP behavior
Virginia and more than a is why we need to elect Norm
dozen other states are canceling Mosher to Congress and retire
millions more private healthcare do-nothing Rob Wittman.
Joe Schlatter,
policies because they are not in
Heathsville
compliance with the dictates of
End the gridlock
Obamacare.
Virginia is being especially
On November 4 we have an
hard hit with over 250,000 can- opportunity to help beak the
cellations according to several gridlock in Washington. With
news reports.
Sen. Harry Reid as Majority
So what did Mark Warner say Leader few, if any, of the bills
about that when directly asked in passed by the House of Repa recent televised debate with Ed resentatives are brought to the
Gillespie? Nothing!
Senate ﬂoor.
Why did he say nothing?
Incumbent Sen. Mark Warner
Because he voted for that awful supports Harry Reid, and, as verpiece of legislation! And when he iﬁed by Politifact, has supported
voted for it, he publicly promised legislation favored by President
all Virginians that if they liked Obama 97% of the time.
their healthcare plan, they could
Sen. Warner is often described
keep their healthcare plan and if as one of the richest men in the
they liked their doctor they could Senate. There is nothing wrong
keep their doctor, just like the with making money, but many
president promised.
people do not know the history
Well, that was an outright lie. of how he achieved his great
He knows it, and now he’s trying wealth.
to talk about anything else but
According to a Washington
Obamacare.
Post story (September 2, 1996),
Mark Warner voted for Obam- the federal government decided
acare even when every poll in the in the early 1980s to issue 1,468
state showed that a majority of licenses for cellular markets
Virginians were against it then across the country. There was
and they remain against it now.
no fee for the licenses, but
So answer these three ques- investors had to submit applications: Why would Virginians tions showing that they had the
want to re-elect a senator who means to start a cellular system
doesn’t tell the truth? Why would and that they intended to operVirginians want to re-elect a Sen- ate the franchises in the public
ator who won’t take responsibility interest. Congress authorized
for his actions? Why would Vir- lotteries to help the Federal
ginians want to re-elect a Senator Communications Commission
who goes against the clear voice in dealing with the large numof their desires?
bers of applications for frequenThe answer is they shouldn’t. cies.
Mark Warner has failed to repreMark Warner took advansent us. It’s time for a change.
tage of this application system
William Neal,
by becoming involved in deals
Hague
to acquire the licenses and sell
them to other investors. Instead
Budget cuts
of operating the franchises in
need to stop
the public interest as Congress
For over a decade, Republicans had intended, he was selling the
in Congress have slashed the frequencies that the government
federal budget time and again. had given away for free. There
In fact, Republicans and their are now federal rules to prohibit
creation the “Tea Party” have that kind of dealing.
turned budget-cutting into holy
Sen. Warner likes to describe
scripture.
himself as a leader of bipartisan
Now comes Dr. Francis Col- efforts in the Senate. But whatlins, director of the National ever those efforts have been,
Institutes of Health, who tells they did not translate into Senate
us: “NIH has been working on passage of those House-passed
Ebola vaccines since 2001. It’s bills that seem to be perpetually
not like we suddenly woke up stuck in Sen. Reid’s inbox.
and thought, ‘Oh my gosh, we
To end gridlock vote Ed Gilshould have something ready lespie for U.S. Senate.
Gene Underwood,
here.’ Frankly, if we had not
Lancaster
gone through our 10-year slide

Lancaster
Republicans to
vote on bylaws
The Lancaster County Republican Committee will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday, October 21, at the
Chesapeake Training Center, 51
School Street, Kilmarnock.
Chairman Sue Clingan noted
the committee will vote on a
new set of bylaws and to admit
new applicants for membership.
There also will be discussion
about activities leading up to the
November 4 general election.
“All interested persons are
welcome to attend our public
meeting October 21,” Clingan
said.

gift idea?
Rappahannock
Record Online

Lancaster NAACP to meet
The
Lancaster
County
Branch of the NAACP will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, October 21, at the Bank of Lancaster northside branch, 432
North Main Street, Kilmarnock.
One agenda item will be the
nomination of branch ofﬁcers
for the next two years, said
president Lloyd Hill. The nominating committee will present

DOG GONE DOG
THIS Saturday,
October 18

Irvington Farmers’
Market Grounds,
Irvington Commons

Presented by: The Animal
Welfare League of the
Northern Neck

w
o
h
S

CONTEST: Tickets go on sale for any
event-starting at 10:30am
$400 per event-per pet
SHOW TIME-11am to 3pm

Other Features
NAIL TRIMMING-by Tracey Royals
Top Dog Pet Grooming by donation
MICRO CHIPPING-by Dr. Jim Davidson & Ava Lewis
Cost-$40.00 Crossroads Pet Clinic (from 11:30-1pm)
Sweets baked by AWL volunteers
Food donated by Savannah Joe’s for sale
A Pet Boutique (great gifts)
A Silent Auction-One item only:
Golf Foursome w/carts donated by
The Tides Inn-starting bid-$125.
Valued at $350.
INFORMATION BOOTHS
SPAY/NEUTER
CAT FOSTERING/ADOPTION
NORTHERN NECK KENNEL CLUB
VENDORS
Electronic Pet Systems, Inc.
Invisible Fencing
Kilmarnock Lettering Company

fast. affordable. easy.
804.435.1701 ex 16

its report, and nominations
will be received from the ﬂoor.
“You do not have to be present to be nominated, but you
must have given your consent,” said Hill.
Other items will include
an accounting of the recent
banquet, discussion on covering the polls and on assisting
people to get proper ID and
transportation to the polls.

For more information contact The Animal Welfare League
804-435-0822

BUNDLE UP WITH TRANE AND
END THE HOME TEMPERATURE BATTLES!

BETTER

TOGETHER
BUNDL E

BUY A COMPLETE SYSTEM
AND SAVE UP TO

1,000

$

*

Tired of ﬁghting hot vs. cold temperature battles in your home? Trane invites you to
solve this problem with a great deal on a bundled heating and air conditioning system
purchase. Take control of your comfort and budget today … and make your home a
more comfortable place to live for many years to come.

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

804-435-5726
*See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Trade-in allowances
from $100 up to $1000 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void
where prohibited. Offer expires 11/15/2014.
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Church and community pay tribute to
Mildred Ball and rebuilding of her tomb
LANCASTER—Ball
family descendants, historians, clergy, parishioners and
community members gathered
September 21 at St. Mary’s
Whitechapel
Episcopal
Church to honor Mildred Ball
(1725-1751) and the church’s
work rebuilding her aboveground granite tomb.
“We think Mildred and
her family would have been
pleased with the results,” said
Ball tombs committee chairman Marsha Sitnik.
The program commenced
with a worship service in the
style that would have been followed in Mildred Ball’s time,
said Sitnik. The Rev. Torrence
Harman explained the church
would have been much simpler then: the altar would not
have been embellished with
ﬂowers and candles and there
would have been no organ
there.
The 1662 prayer book was

From left are Tom Gale, Page Henley, Torrence Harman
and Bernie Schroeder at the tomb of Mildred Ball. The
Ball of Virginia family crest is displayed on the easel
behind them.

used and music was chosen
especially for its relation with
the era, said Sitnik. The readings contained in the bulletin

used the letter f instead of s
and the familiar Lord’s Prayer
was shorter and was repeated
by the congregation phrase by
phrase following the lead of
the rector.
Everyone gathered outside
the church around Mildred
Ball’s tomb for prayers and
remarks by three speakers,
continued Sitnik. Page Henley
detailed the history of St.
Mary’s Whitechapel Church
dating from its founding to
1669, the year David Fox gave
the land for the church.
According to Henley, the
church was enlarged and made
cruciform in the 1740s when

the communicants numbered
over 300. In 1785, during the
disestablishment period, the
population of the county was
no longer taxed to pay the
salary of a minister and the
church had to be abandoned.
It was re-established in 1832.
Butch Jenkins related the
history of the Ball family from
William Ball who immigrated
in 1650 to the time of the marriage of Mildred, daughter of
Mary Mathews and Philip
Smith of Northumberland
County, to Col. James Ball.
“Long before the Balls
arrived here, though, the
Moraticund Indians brought
their dead to this cemetery’s
sacred hillside where they
believed the spring had magical power to release the spirit
to better, broader waters,” said
Jenkins.
Tom Gale wrapped up the
remarks with a comprehensive
look at the place of cemeteries in history and culture. He
highlighted the importance of
preserving the past as signiﬁcant for future generations.
“It has been said that, at its
best, preservation engages the
past in a conversation with the
present over a mutual concern
for the future,” said Gale.
The church plans to evaluate
the condition of the remaining
ﬁve Ball tombs and possibly
embark on future restoration
work to preserve them, said
Sitnik.

NEWS BREAK
Lunar watch
Cary N. D. Fishburne shot this photo of the lunar eclipse
at 6:15 a.m. September 8, from a dock overlooking the
Corrotoman River in Berkeley Forest, Weems. He was
using a Canon Powershot SX30 IS with an attached 35X
optical zoom.

■ Nut sale orders due
The Women of Grace Episcopal Church nut sale is under
way. Items include peanuts, pecan halves and chocolate-covered
pecans and peanuts.
Order forms are available at the Grace Episcopal Church
ofﬁce, 303 South Main Street, Kilmarnock, or call Gail Tiesenga, 435-0441.

Richard Henry Lee Chapter Sons of the the American
6IZSPYXMSR½VWXZMGITVIWMHIRX(SR7QMXLTEVXMGMTEXIWMR
the ceremony.

Ceremony honors
Belfield ancestors
WARSAW—The Richard Henry Lee chapter of the Sons of
the American Revolution (SAR), Irvington, was represented at
a recent memorial unveiling and wreath laying at the Belﬁeld
Memorial Cemetery near Warsaw.
The ceremony was introduced by Charles Belﬁeld, a descendant of the honorees. Those being honored were Revolutionary
War veterans John, Thomas, John Jr. and Sydnor Belﬁeld; and
War of 1812 veterans Joseph, John Wright and Thomas Belﬁeld.
Speakers at the event included Del. Margaret Ransone, as well
as representatives from the Richard Henry Lee chapter; the James
Mason Chapter SAR, Montross; the Daughters of the American
Revolution of Chantilly and Lancaster; the Society of the War of
1812 in the Commonwealth of Virginia; and the Daughters of the
1812 Society.
Charles Belﬁeld and his son, Brennen, are members of the
Richard Henry Lee chapter.

Some days are
just special.
Shop Local Day is November 8.
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